Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator

tel
416-495-5499
fax 416-495-6072
EGIRegulatoryProceedings@enbridge.com

Enbridge Gas Inc.
500 Consumers Road
North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
Canada

January 9, 2020

VIA EMAIL, RESS and COURIER
Ms. Christine Long
Board Secretary
Ontario Energy Board
2300 Yonge Street, 27th Floor
Toronto, ON M4P 1E4
Dear Ms. Long:
Re: Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas)
Ontario Energy Board File: EB-2019-0187
Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project
Revised Affidavit of Service
Enclosed please find a revised affidavit of service for the above noted proceeding.
Please replace what was previously filed by Enbridge on December 9, 2019 with this
version.
The enclosed Affidavit of Service has been filed through the Board’s Regulatory
Electronic Submission System. Hard copy to follow.
Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator

EB-2019-0187

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998,
S.O. 1998, c.15, Schedule B, s.90 (1) thereof;
AND IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act,
1998, S.O. 1998, c.15, Schedule B, s.36 thereof;
AND IN THE MATTER OF an Application by Enbridge Gas
Inc. for an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas
Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and ancillary facilities
required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
I, Stephanie Allman, of the Town of Keswick, make oath and say as follows:
1.

I am in the employ of Enbridge Gas Inc. ("Enbridge”) and as such have knowledge
of the matters hereinafter deposed to.

2. Pursuant to the November 13 , 2019 Letter of Direction from the Ontario Energy
Board (the “OEB” and / or the “Board”), I caused to be served by courier a copy of
the Notice of Application in English and Ojibway (Exhibit “A”), Enbridge’s Application
(Exhibit “B”) and evidence upon all Indigenous communities that have been
consulted or with lands or interest in the lands directly affected by the proposed
pipeline and related facilities, the Métis Nations of Ontario, Lands, Resources and
Consultation Office, 75 Sherbourne St., Suite 311, Toronto, Ontario M5A 2P9, and
the Chief of Saugeen First Nation.

3. Attached hereto is proof in the form of UPS courier confirmation sheets
(Exhibit “C”), that the relevant Notices of Application, and Enbridge’s Application and
Evidence was served on those parties above as requested by the Board in the Letter
of Direction.

4. In accordance with the OEB’s Letter of Direction, I cause to be served by email a
copy of the Notices of Application, and Enbridge’s application and Evidence upon
the following. Due to the size of the evidence in this proceeding, it is not attached
within this Affidavit. However, a link was provided within the email to each party to
reference evidence that was filed in this proceeding. Attached hereto is proof in the
form of emails that the relevant Notice of Application, Enbridge’s Application and
Evidence was served on all parties as requested by the Board in the Letter of
Direction.

5.

•

the clerks of all municipal and township offices where the proposed natural gas
pipeline and associated facilities are to be located (Exhibit “D”).

•

all affected utilities and railway companies (Exhibit “E”).

•

members of the Ontario Pipeline Coordinating Committee (Exhibit “F”).

•

the Métis Nations of Ontario, Lands, Resources and Consultation Office
(Exhibit “G”).

In addition to the above mentioned parties, Enbridge was directed by the OEB to
provide service to all property owners and encumbrancers with lands or interest in
lands. There are no landowners or encumbrancers.

6.

In accordance with the Letter of Direction, I caused a copy of the Notice to be
placed in a prominent place on Enbridge’s website. Attached as Exhibit “H” is proof
of the information posted to Enbridge’s website.

SWORN before me in the City of
Toronto, this 9th day of
January, 2020.

)
)
)
)
)
Stephanie Allman

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE
Exhibit B

Enbridge Gas Inc. has applied to construct a natural gas pipeline to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation, north
of Southampton in Bruce County.
Learn more. Have your say.
If the application is approved, the project would involve the
construction of a 16 kilometre natural gas pipeline in the
Saugeen First Nation, the Township of Arran-Elderslie and the
Town of South Bruce Peninsula. Enbridge Gas Inc. states that
the project is needed to supply natural gas to the community
of the Saugeen First Nation. A map of proposed pipeline is
provided beside.
Enbridge Gas Inc. is asking the Ontario Energy Board for
approval to charge a System Expansion Surcharge of $0.23 per
cubic metre (m3) for a term of 40 years, to all new customers
taking natural gas distribution service from the proposed new
pipeline. Enbridge Gas Inc. is also asking for approval to apply
the System Expansion Surcharge of $0.23 per m3 to any future
extensions to the proposed pipeline.
THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING A PUBLIC HEARING
The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. It will hold
a public hearing to consider Enbridge Gas Inc.’s requests. During
this hearing, which could be a written or oral hearing, the OEB will
consider evidence and arguments by Enbridge Gas Inc. and by
others who have registered to participate in the hearing (individuals,
municipalities and others whose interests would be affected).
As part of its review of this application, the OEB will assess Enbridge
Gas Inc.’s compliance with the OEB’s Environmental Guidelines for
the Location, Construction and Operation of Hydrocarbon Pipelines
and Facilities in Ontario.
The OEB advises Indigenous Communities that the OEB’s
process for this application may serve as a component of the
Crown’s duty to consult for this project.
The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make
decisions that serve the public interest. Our goal is to promote a
financially viable and efficient energy sector that provides you with
reliable energy services at a reasonable cost.
BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY
You have the right to information regarding this application and to
be involved in the process.
• You can review the application filed by Enbridge Gas Inc. on
the OEB’s website now.
• You can file a letter with your comments, which will be
considered during the hearing.
• You can become an active participant (called an intervenor).
Intervenors can provide evidence, argue their positions
and submit questions to be answered by Enbridge Gas Inc.
Apply by December 2, 2019 or the hearing will go ahead
without you and you will not receive any further notice of the
proceeding.
• At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision
and its reasons on our website.

LEARN MORE
Our file number for this case is EB-2019-0187. To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file
letters or become an intervenor, or to access any document related to this case, please enter the file number
EB-2019-0187 on the OEB website: http://www.oeb.ca/noticeltc. You can also phone our Public Information
Office at 1-877-632-2727 with any questions.
ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS
There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. The OEB will determine at a later date whether to
proceed by way of a written or oral hearing. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you can write to the OEB to
explain why by December 2, 2019.
PRIVACY
If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the public record and the
OEB website. However, your personal telephone number, home address and email address will be removed. If
you are a business, all your information will remain public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information
will be public.
This hearing will be held under sections 36, 90(1) and 97 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O. 1998, c.15
(Schedule B).

Ontario Energy Commission de l’énergie
Board
de l’Ontario

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE
Exhibit B
Enbridge Gas Inc. agii Gagwedwe awii zhichigaadeg owi aki-bimide nagish bimaabiising awii bamitaagewaad odi kiing
Saugeen Anishinaabe Inakaaneziwin, giiwedanang owi Zouthamptom, zhiwe Brucewaki.

Woshme gego Gikendan. Kidan enendaman.
Giishpin owi gagwedwewin minwaamjigaade, owi nankiiwin ada dagosin awii
zhichigaadeg owi16 kilometre bigoji aki bimide zhiwe Saugeen Anishinaabe
Inakaaneziwin, zhiwe akaaning Arran-Elderslie miinwaa owi Odena South
Bruce Neyaashiing, Enbridge Gas Inc. windamaagewog owi nankiiwin
dowenjigaade awii miigweng bigoji aki bimide odi Saugeen Anishinaabe
Inakaaneziwin. Aki mazinibiigaadeg owi enaakinigaadeg awii zhichigaadeg aki
bimideg nagish temgad maampii niisawiing.
Enbridge Gas Inc. gagwejimaa-aan owi ONTARIO WAASAMOWIN
NYAAGDOWAABMDAMJIG bigidinigewin awii naadaabkingewaad owi
Zhichigewin Aankosijigaadeg aanke minik dibagewin owi $0.23 per cubic
metre (m3) owi minik 40 biboon, gewe kina e’shki yaajigejig e-daapinamijig
bigoji aki bimide swengaadeg owi onji owi enaakinigaadeg awii zhichigaadeg
shki bimibideg aki bimide onagish.
OWN njikegaabwiimgag miinwaa gaawii gwayaa wiidookwaasiiwan. Ndo
zhitoonaanin naaknigewinan awaa msendmowaad bemaadzijig. Owi gegweji
gshkitowaang aawan awii gaandnamang zhoonyaa zhaabiichigaadeg miinwaa
e’penimandaagemgag bebakaan mashkowendaagwog zhichigewinan age mina
piitigindeg.
OWI ONTARIO WAASAMOWIN NYAAGDOWAABMDAMJIG AWII TONAA
BEMAADZIJIG BAZINDAAJIGEWIN
Owi Ontario Waasmowin Nyaagdowaabmdamjig (OWN) awii tonaa-aa bemaadzijig
bazindaajigewin awii dibegendamowaad owi gagwedwewin agaa miigwewaad
Enbridge Gas Inc. Epiichi temgag bazindaajigewin, nga gagwejimaanaanig Enbridge
Gas Inc. owi nankiiwin. Miinwaa age nga noondaanaanin gagwedwewinan miinwaa
azhidendamowinan gewe bebezhig bemaadzijig, odenwinan miinwaa aanin ado
dibendaasowinan age mdookdaagemgagba. Ekwaa-iing maanda bazindaajigewin,
owa OWN ada giizhendam endgwen aji minwaamdamwaad maanda gagwedwewin.
E’dagoosin maanda ndakenjigaadeg gagwedwewin, owa OWN adaa dabizhaan
Enbridge Gas Inc, ado naagdowin owi OWN Aki naagdowenjigaadeg
naagzowaamjiganan maanda awii temgag, zhichigaadeg miinwaa bamibdeg
Bimide-akakanate Onagzhiikaan miinwaa Bamibidechigaadeg Nakii-gamgoon
maampii Ontario.

WOSHME GEGOO AWII GAKENDMAN

Owa OWN ado giikmaan Anishinaabe odenwinan owi OWN ezhi zhichiged
nankiiwin maanda gagwedwewin gnimaa adaa aawan nendowendaagwog owi
Kichi Gimaa Kwe dowendaagozi awii gnoongewaad maanda nankiiwin.

Ndo mooshkinebii-igewinaa maanda onoshowewin zhinkaade EB-2019-0187. Woshme awii
gakendman maanda bzindaajigewin, gdaa gnoowaabmdaan owaa zhichgewin awii maajiibiige-in
maage awii aawayin mikowetaagoozid, maage awii gnoowaabmdaman [Company] OWN waasamoasabi mazinigan: http://www.oeb.ca/noticeltc . Gdaa abi giigid age ndo Bemaadzid Gikenjigewin
Nakii-gami odi 1-877-632-2727 gagwewewin ayaaman.

GIKENDAN EZHIWEBAG MIINWAA KIDAN ENWENDMAN

DANAANGIDOONANG MAAGE EZHIBIIGAADEG BZINDAAJIGEWINAN

Gdaa-aan gwa gshki-ewiziwin awii gkendman ezhiwebak maanda gagwedwewin
miinwaa awii wiiji dashiikaman enakiin.

Niish dnowaan tenoon OWN dazhinjgewinan – danaangidoonang maage ezhibiigaadegin. Owa OWN
ado giizhendam baamaapii ani aawang wendogwen awii ani maajitaang nikaaziwaad ezhibiigaadeg
maage danaangidoonang dowendaagwog. Agiishpin nendman dnaangidoowin dazhinjigewin
dowendaagwak, gda maajiibiimowaag OWN awii dbaajmawin enji gwedwewin maanda jibwaa
Manido Giizisoons 2, 2019.

•

Gdaa gnowaabmdaan owi gagwedwewin agaa moshkinibii-ang Enbridge
Gas Inc. OWN waasamoo-asabi mazin-igan.

•

Maajiibii-igan gdaa niin-daawen dbaad-daman enendman, age
dibewegendeg epiichi dazhinjgaadeg epiichi bazindaajigeng.

•

Gdaa aawagwa mekowetaagoozid. (naanaagwi-iing eyaad). Gagwedwen
jibwaa Manido Giizisoons 2, 2019, gnimaa owi bazindaajigewin ada azhi
maajtaamgadoon yaasiwan miinwaa gaawii gegoo yaa-abi aga wiindmaagwosii
maanda awii nankiing.

•

Shkwaa dazhinjigaadeg maanda nankiiwin, gdaa ndakendaan agaa
naaknigewaad OWN, miinwaa gaazhi zhitowaad maanda naaknigewin odi
waasamoo-asabi-mazina-igan

GIIMOODENDAAGWAD
Giishpin zhibiiman maajiibiigan enwendman, gda nooziwin miinwaa agaa zhibiiman ada mzinaakde
miinwaa ada temgad OWN waasamoo-asabi-masina-igan. Dash wiigwa, gdo giigdoo biiwaabkons
gindaaswinan, endaa-in miinwaa gdo biiwaabikong noozowin gaawii ada mzinaagzigaadesno.
Giishpin naakiigamig aawiyin, kina agwa enakii-in ada mzinaagzigaade. Giishpin gwedwewin
mikowetaagoozid awii aawiyin, kina agwa gegoo gikendamowinada mzinaagzigaade.
Maanda dazhinjgewin ada temgad zhinda bakebjigan 36, 90(1) miinwaa 97, owi Ontario Waasimowin
Nyaagdoowaabmdamjig Naagdoobiigan 1998, S.O. 1998 c. 15 (Schedule B).

Ontario Energy Commission de l’énergie
Board
de l’Ontario
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ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act,
1998, S.O. 1998, c.15, Schedule B, s.90 (1) thereof;
AND IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board
Act, 1998, S.O. 1998, c.15, Schedule B, s.36 thereof;
AND IN THE MATTER OF an Application by
Enbridge Gas Inc. for an Order or Orders for
approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural
gas pipelines and ancillary facilities required to serve
the community of Saugeen First Nation.

ENBRIDGE GAS INC.

1.

Enbridge Gas Inc. (the “Applicant” or “Enbridge Gas”) is a business corporation under
the laws of the province of Ontario.

2.

Union Gas Limited (“Union Gas”) and Enbridge Gas Distribution amalgamated effective
January 1, 2019 to become Enbridge Gas. To the extent that there are any references to
Union Gas in the Application, it is assumed to be Enbridge Gas.

3.

The Community Expansion Project subject to this Application is in response to the
Ontario Energy Board’s (“the Board”) initiative to address the Ontario government’s
desire to expand natural gas distribution systems to communities that currently do not
have access to natural gas. The parameters of Enbridge Gas’ proposal are designed to
meet the minimum economic feasibility criteria as designed in EB-2016-0004, the
Board’s Generic Community Expansion proceeding.

Filed: 2019-10-17
EB-2019-0187
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4.

This Application will allow Enbridge Gas to construct natural gas pipelines and ancillary
facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.

5.

Attached to this Application is a map showing the general location of the proposed
pipeline and associated facilities and the municipalities, and highways through, under,
over, upon or across which the pipeline will pass.

6.

Enbridge Gas requests that this Application proceed by way of written hearing in English.

7.

Enbridge Gas hereby applies to the Board pursuant to the Ontario Energy Board Act
(“the Act”), for an Order or Orders granting:

(i)

Pursuant to Section 90 (1) of the Act, granting leave to construct approval for
the natural gas pipelines and ancillary; and

(ii)

Pursuant to Section 36 of the Act approval of a System Expansion
Surcharge (“SES”) rate.

8.

Enbridge Gas further applies to the Board for all necessary Orders and directions
concerning pre-hearing and hearing procedures for the determination of this Application.

9.

The parties affected by this Application are the owners of lands, government agencies
and municipalities over which the pipeline will be constructed, and Enbridge Gas’
distribution customers with respect to quality of service and security of supply. The
persons affected by this Application are the customers resident or located in the
Municipalities, the First Nation Reserves and Métis organizations served by Enbridge
Gas, together with those to whom Enbridge Gas sells gas, or on whose behalf Enbridge
Gas distributes, transmits or stores gas. It is impractical to set out in this Application the
names and addresses of such persons because they are too numerous.

Filed: 2019-10-17
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10. Enbridge Gas requests that all documents in relation to the Application and its
supporting evidence, including the responsive comments of any interested party, be
served on Enbridge Gas and its counsel as follows:

Ms. Asha Patel
Technical Manager, Regulatory Applications

Telephone: (416) 495-5642
Fax:

(416) 495-6072

Email:

EGIRegulatoryProceedings@enbridge.com

-and-

Mr. Guri Pannu
Senior Legal Counsel, Regulatory

Telephone: (416) 758-4761
Fax:

(416) 495-5994

Email:

guri.pannu@enbridge.com

Dated: October 17, 2019

ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
[original signed by]
___________________________________
Asha Patel
Technical Manager, Regulatory Applications
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Exhibit D
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stephanie Allman
clerk@arran-elderslie.ca; clerk@town.southbruce.on.ca; harrisonr@saugeenshores.ca
EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project - Notice of Hearing
Monday, November 18, 2019 1:03:00 PM
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219_20191113.pdf
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219Obijway_20191113.pdf
A-2-1.pdf

To: Clerks of all municipal and township offices where the proposed natural
gas pipeline and associated facilities are to be located
On October 17, 2019, Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas) filed an application with the Board for
an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and
ancillary facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.
The project will consist of approximately 16 km of small diameter (i.e. 1 ¼”, 2”, and 4”)
polyethylene distribution pipelines to service the community. The proposed pipeline will
connect to Enbridge Gas’ existing pipeline on Bruce Road 17 in the Municipality of Arran –
Elderslie and will run north along B Line to Saugeen First Nation. Please see Appendix A for
project mapping.
On November 13, 2019, the Board issued the Notice of Application and the Letter of Direction
for the proceeding. The Board has directed Enbridge Gas to serve a copy of the Notice of
Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application and Evidence on clerks of all municipal and
township offices where the proposed natural gas pipeline and associated facilities are to be
located
Attached please find a copy of the Board’s Notice of Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application
as filed with the Board for the Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project. Due to the size of
the evidence in this proceeding it is available on our website, and not attached to this email. A paper
copy of the Evidence filed in this proceeding is available upon request or can be viewed by accessing
the link below:

https://www.uniongas.com/about-us/company-overview/regulatory/regulatory-projects
Thank you,

Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator – Regulatory Affairs
ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
TEL: 416 753-7805 | FAX: 416 495-6072
500 Consumers Road North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Integrity. Safety. Respect.

Exhibit D
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stephanie Allman
"sbpen@bmts.com"
EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project - Notice of Hearing
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 9:20:00 AM
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219_20191113.pdf
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219Obijway_20191113.pdf
A-2-1.pdf

From: Stephanie Allman
Sent: Monday, November 18, 2019 1:04 PM
To: clerk@arran-elderslie.ca; clerk@town.southbruce.on.ca; harrisonr@saugeenshores.ca
Subject: EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project Notice of Hearing

To: Clerks of all municipal and township offices where the proposed natural
gas pipeline and associated facilities are to be located
On October 17, 2019, Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas) filed an application with the Board for
an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and
ancillary facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.
The project will consist of approximately 16 km of small diameter (i.e. 1 ¼”, 2”, and 4”)
polyethylene distribution pipelines to service the community. The proposed pipeline will
connect to Enbridge Gas’ existing pipeline on Bruce Road 17 in the Municipality of Arran –
Elderslie and will run north along B Line to Saugeen First Nation. Please see Appendix A for
project mapping.
On November 13, 2019, the Board issued the Notice of Application and the Letter of Direction
for the proceeding. The Board has directed Enbridge Gas to serve a copy of the Notice of
Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application and Evidence on clerks of all municipal and
township offices where the proposed natural gas pipeline and associated facilities are to be
located
Attached please find a copy of the Board’s Notice of Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application
as filed with the Board for the Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project. Due to the size of
the evidence in this proceeding it is available on our website, and not attached to this email. A paper
copy of the Evidence filed in this proceeding is available upon request or can be viewed by accessing
the link below:

https://www.uniongas.com/about-us/company-overview/regulatory/regulatory-projects
Thank you,

Exhibit D
Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator – Regulatory Affairs
ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
TEL: 416 753-7805 | FAX: 416 495-6072
500 Consumers Road North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Integrity. Safety. Respect.

Exhibit E
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stephanie Allman
lloyd.ritchie@saugeen.org; harrisonr@suageenshores.ca; Rob.Skye@saugeen.org
EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project - Notice of Hearing
Monday, November 18, 2019 1:02:00 PM
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219_20191113.pdf
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219Obijway_20191113.pdf
A-2-1.pdf

To: All affected utilities and railway companies
On October 17, 2019, Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas) filed an application with the Board for
an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and
ancillary facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.
The project will consist of approximately 16 km of small diameter (i.e. 1 ¼”, 2”, and 4”)
polyethylene distribution pipelines to service the community. The proposed pipeline will
connect to Enbridge Gas’ existing pipeline on Bruce Road 17 in the Municipality of Arran –
Elderslie and will run north along B Line to Saugeen First Nation. Please see Appendix A for
project mapping.
On November 13, 2019, the Board issued the Notice of Application and the Letter of Direction
for the proceeding. The Board has directed Enbridge Gas to serve a copy of the Notice of
Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application and Evidence on all affected utilities and
railway companies.
Attached please find a copy of the Board’s Notice of Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application
as filed with the Board for the 2020 Rate Application. Due to the size of the evidence in this
proceeding it is available on our website, and not attached to this email. A paper copy of the
Evidence filed in this proceeding is available upon request or can be viewed by accessing the link
below:

https://www.uniongas.com/about-us/company-overview/regulatory/regulatory-projects
Thank you,

Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator – Regulatory Affairs
ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
TEL: 416 753-7805 | FAX: 416 495-6072
500 Consumers Road North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Integrity. Safety. Respect.

Exhibit F
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stephanie Allman
Zora.Crnojacki@oeb.ca; arthur.churchyard@ontario.ca; "Laura.e.hatcher@ontario.ca"; tony.difabio@ontario.ca;
"kmanouchehri@tssa.org"; sally.renwick@ontario.ca; scott.oliver@ontario.ca; shannon.mccabe@ontario.ca;
"crystal.lafrance@ontario.ca"; Patrick.Grace@infrastructureontario.ca; Joseph.Vecchiolla@ontario.ca
EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project - Notice of Hearing
Monday, November 18, 2019 1:02:00 PM
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219_20191113.pdf
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219Obijway_20191113.pdf
A-2-1.pdf

To: Members of the Ontario Pipeline Coordinating Committee
On October 17, 2019, Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas) filed an application with the Board for
an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and
ancillary facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.
The project will consist of approximately 16 km of small diameter (i.e. 1 ¼”, 2”, and 4”)
polyethylene distribution pipelines to service the community. The proposed pipeline will
connect to Enbridge Gas’ existing pipeline on Bruce Road 17 in the Municipality of Arran –
Elderslie and will run north along B Line to Saugeen First Nation. Please see Appendix A for
project mapping.
On November 13, 2019, the Board issued the Notice of Application and the Letter of Direction
for the proceeding. The Board has directed Enbridge Gas to serve a copy of the Notice of
Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application and Evidence on members of the Ontario
Pipeline Coordinating Committee.
Attached please find a copy of the Board’s Notice of Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application
as filed with the Board for the 2020 Rate Application. Due to the size of the evidence in this
proceeding it is available on our website, and not attached to this email. A paper copy of the
Evidence filed in this proceeding is available upon request or can be viewed by accessing the link
below:

https://www.uniongas.com/about-us/company-overview/regulatory/regulatory-projects
Thank you,

Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator – Regulatory Affairs
ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
TEL: 416 753-7805 | FAX: 416 495-6072
500 Consumers Road North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Integrity. Safety. Respect.

Exhibit G
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stephanie Allman
"consultations@metisnation.org"
EB-2019-0187 - Enbridge Gas Inc. - Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project - Notice of Hearing
Monday, November 18, 2019 1:04:00 PM
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219_20191113.pdf
Notice_EGI_Saugeen_QOE_NEG-219Obijway_20191113.pdf
A-2-1.pdf

To: Métis Nations of Ontario, Lands, Resources and Consultation Office
On October 17, 2019, Enbridge Gas Inc. (Enbridge Gas) filed an application with the Board for
an Order or Orders for approval of Enbridge Gas Inc. to construct natural gas pipelines and
ancillary facilities required to serve the community of Saugeen First Nation.
The project will consist of approximately 16 km of small diameter (i.e. 1 ¼”, 2”, and 4”)
polyethylene distribution pipelines to service the community. The proposed pipeline will
connect to Enbridge Gas’ existing pipeline on Bruce Road 17 in the Municipality of Arran –
Elderslie and will run north along B Line to Saugeen First Nation. Please see Appendix A for
project mapping.
On November 13, 2019, the Board issued the Notice of Application and the Letter of Direction
for the proceeding. The Board has directed Enbridge Gas to serve a copy of the Notice of
Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application and Evidence on the Métis Nations of
Ontario, Lands, Resources and Consultation Office.
Attached please find a copy of the Board’s Notice of Application along with Enbridge Gas’ Application
as filed with the Board for the Saugeen First Nation Community Expansion Project. Due to the size of
the evidence in this proceeding it is available on our website, and not attached to this email. A paper
copy of the Evidence filed in this proceeding is available upon request or can be viewed by accessing
the link below:

https://www.uniongas.com/about-us/company-overview/regulatory/regulatory-projects
Thank you,

Stephanie Allman
Regulatory Coordinator – Regulatory Affairs
ENBRIDGE GAS INC.
TEL: 416 753-7805 | FAX: 416 495-6072
500 Consumers Road North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Integrity. Safety. Respect.
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